




Charles Simic's Poems: Products of Maternal Silence 
坂本季詩雄
Kishio SAKAMOTO 
SUBSCRIPT: Charles Simic was born in Yugoslavia in 1938 and left his coun位yfor America 
at the age of sixtωn. He is one of th巴mostpopular and influ巴ntialAmerican mod巴rnpo巴ts.
Hispo巴msar巴fulof mysterious and dark images which give the readers cl巴訂impressionsof 
his world. But w巴cannotfind what his po巴rnsm巴anv巴ryw巴1.His linguistic ability， 
consisting of two languages such as Serbo-Croatian and English， gives his poerns the 
uniqueness which com巴sfrom the proc巴sof translating pre司linguisticconcepts， which are 
rnoving airnlessly in a place call巴dmaternal sil巴nc巴， into the expressions. T巴rnporary
巴ncount巴rsof signifi巴rsand signified produc巴aseries of words th巴reand th巴po巴tassembl巴S
th巴minto a poern with satisfaction of approximat巴identificationbetween words and rnind. 
The loos巴conn巴ctionmak巴shis poern rnodern and attractive. This pap巴rex出ninesSirnic's 




































































The gap b巴twe巴nDusan Simic and Charles 
Simic， the Serbian boy and the American poet， 
the native and the exile， isconstantly being 
bridged by the interplay of language， dream and 
memory. The imaginative attempt of the 
American poet to r巴achthe distant world of 
childhood is made possible by th巴processof 

























































d巴grees.1 am aware ， for巴xample，that at some 
point I've learned such and such a明10rd.Ov巴r
th巴years，my first language has become 1巴s










To be bilingual is to realize that the name釦 d
出巴thingare not bound intrinsically. It is 
possible to find oneself in a dark hole b巴tween
languag巴s.1 experienc巴thisnow when 1 speak 
S巴rbian，which 1 no longer speak fluently. 1 go 
exp巴ctingto find a word， Irnowing that there 
was a word th巴reonce， and find inst巴ada hole 




I've always f巴ltthat there is a state that 
prec巴d巴sverbalization， a complexity of 
experience that consists of things not yet 
brought to consciousness， not y巴texisting as 
language but as some sort of inn巴rpressure. 
(UC61) 
このようにある意味では神秘的な"silencピ'という



















Take down its ears first， 
Carefully， sothey don't spil over. 
With a sharp whistle slit its belly open 
Ifthere ar巴ash巴sin it， clos巴your巴yes
And blowth巴mwhichever way白ewind is 
pointing. 
Ifth巴re'swater， sleeping water， 
Bring the root of a f10w巴rthat hasn't drunk 
for a month. 6 
だから耳は取り壊さわし、腹部は強力に鋭く口笛を吹
くために唇で作った小さな穴から空気を噴出させ





















When you reach the bones， 
And you haven't got a dog with you， 
And you haven't got a pine coffin 
And a cart pulled by ox巴nto make them 
ratle， 
Slipth巴mquickly und巴ryour skin. 
Next time you hunch your shoulders 
















It is now pitch dark. 
Slowly and with patience 
Search for its heart. You will need 






















This is the story 
A企aidto go on. 
τ'his is the iron cradle 
Of the stillness 
τ'hat rocks the story 




















Which now sits， 
Shy， solitary， 























The story a企aidto go on. 
In its dream it builds itself 
In the shape 
Of the galIows-tree. 
When the gallows釘ecompleted， 
It hangs by也eneck
What's lef主ofits drearnings. 
Underneath，泊thedirt 
τ'he shadow of its beg担ning
Comes to凶bble































It's a1 a question 
Ofthemote 
母なる沈黙から生まれるCharlesSimicの詩 35 
In your eye. 
Itwatches 
As you watch. 
Perhaps出isevening 
Reflects i包finalblackness， 
Reflects its final mourning 
Before it dissolves 




























Afraid to go on. 
And found no也ing.
Inside no白血g
τ'hey fo百nda slip 
Of the tongue. 
Inside the tongue 
A loose hair. 

























" Maternal silence" is what 1 like to cal it. Life 
before也ecom担gof language. That place 
where we begin to he紅白evoice of the 
担組担late.Poe句 isan orph姐 ofsilence. The 















To translate then is not only to experience白色
difference that makes each language distinct， 
but equally to draw close to the mystery of the 
relationship between word and thing， 1巴terand 
spirit， self and the world. To translate is to 
awake and find oneself in the univ巴rsalhous巴
of mIrrors. (UC 118) 
1'm in the busin巴sof translating what cannot 
























Th巴dreamof the translator is to巴xp紅白ncea 
S巴旺thatis on the v巴rgeof utter且nce，10 catch it 
in the very instant before it has divided its巴lf









































An abstract street 
on which an巴日uallvabstract int巴lig巴nce
母なる沈黙から生まれるCharlesSimicの詩
forev巴radvances， doubting 


















as old as rain. 
For旬ne-t巴ler'sspi巴l









































A sort of darkness without the woods， 
crow-light but without the crow， 
Hotel Splendid巴





















































The magical coins 
38 愛知工業大学研究報告、第33号A、平成 10年、 Vo1.33-A，Mar. 1998 
in his pocket 






























































































Simic's巴xplorationof the springs of myth is convincing 
because it is conducted by m巴ansof an exciting 
巴xplorationof languag巴町 While his mast巴ryof English is 
beyond that of most native speakers， this poet's 
巴xperienceof writing in a language not his first must give 
him a special awar巴E巴sof th巴担且atemysteriousness of 
words. 
Rob巴rtB. Shaw， "Charles Simic: An Appreciation." 
CharJes Simic: E.旨sayson the Poetry， Ed. Bruc巴明「巴igl
(Ann Arbor: U of Mich明 nP. 1996) 144. Simicのこの
本からのの引用は以降引用部分末尾の丸かっこ内
に、 CSとし頁数を示す。
2 Tomislav Longinovic， "B巴twe巴nSerbian and 
E且glish:Th巴Poeticsof Translation in the Works of 
Charles Simic" (CS 148) 
3 Charles Simic， The Uncertain Certainty: 
lnterviews， Essays， and Notes on Poetry (Ann Arbor: U 




4 Charles Simic， The Unemployed Fortune-Teller: 







The poem that thinks Is a place where we op巴nto "It." 
The poem's difficulty is that it presents an巴xp巴ri巴nc巴
language cannot get at. Being cannot be represent巴dor 
uttered--as poor r巴alistsfoolishly believe・-butonly 
hinted at. Writing is always a IOugh translation企om
wardl巴ssnessinto words. (Simic， Wonderful Words， 
Silent Truth 66) 
6 Charles Simic， Selected Poems 1963-1983: 

































To see what comes next， I '1call on chance for help 
again. My premise in this activity is that the poet finds 
po巴tryin what comes by accident. It's a complete 
revision of what we usually m巴組bycreativity. ..1 open 
myself to chance in order to invite th巴unknown.I'm not 




言J， rオーステイン哲学論文集J，Ed.， J.O. 
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